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Recombination is recognized as a primary force in human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1)
evolution, increasing viral diversity through reshuffling of genomic portions. The strand-switching
activity of reverse transcriptase is required to complete HIV-1 replication and can occur
randomly throughout the genome, leading to viral recombination. Some recombination hotspots
have been identified and found to correlate with RNA structure or sequence features. The aim
of this study was to evaluate the presence of recombination hotspots in the pol gene of HIV-1 and
to assess their correlation with the underlying RNA structure. Analysis of the recombination
pattern and breakpoint distribution in a group of unique recombinant forms (URFs) detected two
recombination hotspots in the pol region. Two stable and conserved hairpins were consistently
predicted corresponding to the identified hotspots using six different RNA-folding algorithms
on the URF parental strains. These findings suggest that such hairpins may play a role in the
higher recombination rates detected at these positions.
Since its identification, human immunodeficiency virus
type 1 (HIV-1) has been recognized as one of the fastest-
evolving retroviruses. Its extensive genetic variability is due
to several key factors. Firstly, HIV-1 reverse transcriptase
(RT) has a very low accuracy, due to the lack of 39-
exonuclease proofreading activity, as well as to an innate
low fidelity, and produces about one mutation per genome
during each replication cycle (Preston et al., 1988; Roberts
et al., 1988). Secondly, the virus has a high replication
capacity, producing up to 10 billion new virions per day
(Coffin, 1995), with a mean generation time of about
2.6 days (Perelson et al., 1996). These two features greatly
facilitate evasion of the immune response and antiretro-
viral therapy within the host and have led to the evolution
of the nine subtypes (A–D, F–H, J, K) and six subsubtypes
(A1–A4, F1, F2) recognized to date in the HIV-1 M group
(Thomson et al., 2002; Wainberg, 2004). In addition,
genetic recombination was recognized early on as a strong
driving force in HIV-1 evolution (Coffin, 1979; Hu &
Temin, 1990; Robertson et al., 1995; Temin, 1993) and is
now considered one of the most important mechanisms of
viral evolution (Rambaut et al., 2004; Thomson & Na´jera,
2005). During reverse transcription, the viral RT can switch
with high frequency (Jetzt et al., 2000; Levy et al., 2004)
between the two templates of the genomic RNA dimer
(strand-switching activity), generating a recombinant DNA
molecule when infection is sustained by a heterozygous
virion. To date, as many as 43 circulating recombinant
forms (CRFs) have been classified, and a growing number
of unique recombinant forms (URFs) is being detected
worldwide (Leitner et al., 2005; Thomson & Na´jera, 2005).
Recombination may occur randomly along the viral genome
(Clavel et al., 1989; Goodrich & Duesberg, 1990; Hu &
Temin, 1990); nevertheless, some preferential sites have been
identified and characterized accurately (Balakrishnan et al.,
2003; Dykes et al., 2004; Galetto et al., 2006; Kim et al., 1997;
Magiorkinis et al., 2003; Moumen et al., 2001; Zhuang et al.,
2002). Different models have been proposed to explain the
molecular mechanism(s) underlying strand switching
(Galetto & Negroni, 2005; Zhang et al., 2000), some of
which suggest a role of hairpin structures either in hampering
the RT or in direct template interaction (Galetto et al., 2006;
Moumen et al., 2003; Roda et al., 2002), as well as in the
mandatory minus-strand strong-stop DNA strand switch
(Berkhout et al., 2001).
The GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ accession numbers for the sequences
determined in this study are EF488562–EF488607.
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To assess the presence of recombination hotspots in the pol
gene of HIV-1, we analysed the distribution of recom-
bination points in the protease (PR) and RT regions of a
group of 46 URFs. Sequences were obtained using in-house
procedures (Peduzzi et al., 2002) or commercial kits
(Viroseq HIV-1 Genotyping System, Celera Diagnostics;
Trugene HIV-1 Genotyping System, Bayer Healthcare)
from clinical practice and specific molecular epidemiolo-
gical studies (CASCADE Collaboration, 2000; Giuliano et
al., 2006; Wensing et al., 2005). Treatment history was
known for 29/46 subjects (63.0%); 20 (43.5%) of these
were known to have been treated at the time of sampling,
whilst nine were therapy naive.
Sequences were reduced to a length of 987 nt, starting with
base 1 of the PR-coding region, and aligned using BioEdit
version 7.0.5 (http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/BioEdit/bioe-
dit.html). The standard 2005 HIV-1 reference alignment
available at the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
website (http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/content/hiv-db/mainpage.
html) was used as the subtype reference. Sequences were
recognized as URFs by phylogenetic analysis using PHYLIP
version 3.63 (http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phy-
lip.html) to build neighbour-joining trees with an F84 matrix
distance and 1000 bootstrap replicates. Recombination
patterns were then carefully determined by performing
bootscan analysis with Simplot version 3.5.1 (Lole et al.,
1999), using a window sliding of 300 nt in 10 nt steps, with
1000 bootstrap replicates. The subtype pattern of each URF
was confirmed by phylogenetic analysis of the recombination
fragments using the same parameters as for full-length
sequences. To compare breakpoint locations, the same
analyses were performed on a control dataset of 50 URFs
obtained from GenBank.
Phylogenetic and bootscanning analyses of URF sequences
from both field and GenBank datasets showed wide
heterogeneity regarding subtype composition. Overall,
genomic fragments belonging to all known pure subtypes
(A–D, F–H, J and K) and to four CRFs (01, 02, 06 and 09)
were detected in the URFs. Recombination patterns were
highly diverse and several low-frequency patterns could be
observed in the two datasets (Table 1). Interestingly, some
highly frequent subtype forms (B/F, A/G, A/D and B/C)
were identified in both case files. Analysis of recombination
patterns showed a broad distribution of breakpoints along
the entire region in both our field isolates and the GenBank
URFs. However, two clusters of breakpoints could be
observed around nt 300 and 700, suggesting the presence of
recombination hotspots in these areas (Fig. 1). In
particular, 37/46 field isolates (80%) and 39/50 GenBank
sequences (78%) had a recombination point in the region
nt 200–420, whilst 18/46 field isolates (39%) and 24/50
GenBank sequences (48%) had a recombination point in
the region nt 650–800. As bootscanning data could be
questionable for about 150 nt at the 59 and 39 ends of the
region, we repeated the analyses on all samples from
GenBank and on nine field isolates for which a longer
sequence was available. The same breakpoint distribution T
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was confirmed when considering this subset of 59 longer
sequences encompassing 1287 nt.
Although the vast majority of the URFs examined (94/96;
98%) were found to be inter-subtype recombinants, thus
containing enough genetic information to allow the
detection of recombination, we were concerned that local
stretches of highly homologous sequence could impair the
detection of recombination sites. To evaluate this possibility,
Shannon entropy was calculated for the two datasets as an
estimate of genetic variability in the region under investiga-
tion, using the Entropy tool available on the LANL website
Fig. 1. Recombination patterns of URFs. Mosaic structures of field isolates (left) and GenBank sequences (right) are shown at
the top. Hatched boxes indicate areas of high concentration of recombination points. At the bottom, entropy scores (solid line)
and breakpoint frequency distributions (grey boxes) are shown superimposed for each dataset. The x axis shows the base
numbering relative to nt 1 of PR, whilst the y axes indicate the Shannon entropy value (left, black font) and breakpoint frequency
(right, grey font).
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(Korber et al., 1994). Entropy data indicated that sequence
variability fluctuated along the sequence but never dropped
to zero, suggesting that the genetic information contained at
every position was relevant for subtype assignment (Fig. 1).
Moreover, the regions without recombination points
corresponded to areas with a fairly high genetic variability,
indicating that the detection of breakpoints, in these datasets,
was not significantly biased by sequence variability or
limitations of the bootscanning method used.
To investigate further the location of recombination
hotspots, we plotted the position and frequency of
breakpoints in both datasets and compared their distri-
bution with the position of the breakpoint clusters
identified by the visual analysis of recombination patterns
(Fig. 2a). After normalizing the number of breakpoints to
the length of each region, two recombination hotspots
could be defined corresponding to the previously identified
breakpoint clusters: one encompassing the PR/RT border
(nt 200–420) and one in the RT (nt 650–780). A Poisson
heterogeneity test was used to compare the observed layout
with an expected distribution under the null hypothesis of
homogeneous dispersion. This analysis indicated a sig-
nificant and comparable non-random distribution of
breakpoints in the field isolates, the GenBank URFs and
the combined dataset, supporting the presence of recomb-
ination hotspots in the pol region of HIV-1 (P,0.0001 for
each comparison).
Next, we assessed the possible association between break-
point location and predicted RNA secondary structures. To
evaluate the RNA structural features potentially favouring
recombination at a specific position, ideally we needed to
perform folding prediction on the parental strains of our
field URFs. Therefore, through phylogenetic analysis, we
identified the pure subtype reference strains most closely
related to each recombination fragment of our field URFs.
A reference dataset was then built, choosing the following
reference strains (GenBank accession numbers): A
(AF484509); B (K03455, AY423387); C (U52953,
U46016); D (K03454, U88824); F (AJ249238, AY771447);
G (AF061642); K (AJ249235, AJ249239). RNA structures
Fig. 2. Distribution of breakpoints and predicted hairpins. (a) The upper part of the diagram displays the base position (x axis)
and absolute frequency (y axis) of the recombination points detected in our field isolates (shown in black), in the GenBank
sequences (shown in grey) and in the combined dataset (dotted line). The normalized number of breakpoints detected in each
region is indicated at the top, with the expected values for a random distribution shown in parentheses. At the bottom, the
shaded boxes indicate the location of the identified hairpin-like structures (HP1, HP2 and HP3). (b) A mountain plot graph of the
structures predicted by RNAalifold (full colour), Alidot (solid black line) and Pfold (solid grey line). Each base pair is represented
as a horizontal box extending between the two bases; its height is relative to the thermodynamic likeliness of the base pair. The
colour of the box indicates sequence variation at each position: red, ochre, green, cyan, blue and violet indicate one to six
different base pairs consistent with the structure detected. Lighter shades of colour represent one or two non-compatible pairs.
Alidot and Pfold structures are given as outlines. Positions are relative to nt 1 of PR in both panels.
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were predicted using two different approaches, conven-
tional single-sequence algorithms and comparative folding
predictions on the whole alignments, the latter strategy
being considered more reliable. For single-sequence analyses,
mFold (version 3.2) (Mathews et al., 1999; Zuker, 2003),
RNAfold (version 1.6.3) (Hofacker et al., 1994; McCaskill,
1990) and sFold (version 2.0) (Ding et al., 2004; Korber et al.,
1994) were used. Alignment foldings were predicted using
RNAalifold (version 1.6.3) (Hofacker et al., 2002), Alidot
(version 2.0) (Hofacker & Stadler, 1999) and Pfold (Knudsen
& Hein, 2003). The folding analysis of single sequences
revealed two hairpin-like structures present in all parental
subtypes, each corresponding to a recombination cluster
(structures not shown). The position of such structures was
invariable, even though their actual conformation could be
very different among subtypes; the regions between them did
not show any stable conserved structures. A hairpin-like
structure was identified at position 218–324 (HP1), display-
ing a stable backbone with a varying number of lateral bulges.
Two alternative hairpins could be detected at positions 620–
702 (HP2) and 672–771 (HP3) (data not shown). HP2 was
the most stable and defined structure among those observed,
whilst HP3 was identified as a possible alternative to HP2,
resulting from a slight downstream shift of the folded region,
in subtypes B, F and K. HP2 showed an almost invariable
structure with a high degree of similarity among different
subtypes, whilst HP3 varied more broadly among the three
strains in which it was identified.
Alignment folding analyses were then performed on the
whole datasets. In Fig. 2(b), predicted foldings are shown
using mountain plot graphics, which give additional
information about base pair variation, as indicated by the
colour associated with each base pair, and the thermodyn-
amic likeliness of structure elements, as indicated by their
height. The methods producing a consensus structure (Pfold
and RNAalifold) and the algorithm seeking conserved
structures (Alidot) gave similar results. In agreement with
single-sequence analysis, the comparative methods predicted
HP1 and HP2 as the most conserved and thermodynamically
relevant hairpins, with structures very similar to those
produced by the single-sequence algorithms.
Recent studies have demonstrated the uneven distribution
of recombination breakpoints along the genome of HIV-1
and the presence of recombination hotspots in specific
regions (Zhuang et al., 2002). The dimer initiation
sequence and the transactivating region hairpin in the
long terminal repeat region, a hairpin located in the C2
portion of the gp120 region in env and a G-rich region in
the gag gene have all been shown to promote recombina-
tion in single-cycle infection assays or in vitro reconstituted
systems, i.e. in the absence of in vivo selective pressures
(Balakrishnan et al., 2003; Dykes et al., 2004; Galetto et al.,
2006; Moumen et al., 2001).
Our data showed that clusters of recombination breakpoints
are detectable in specific PR and RT regions. Unlike the cited
studies, our observations were based on sequences obtained
from patients, some of whom were under therapy at the time
of sampling or had been treated previously. These viruses had
therefore evolved under in vivo selective pressures that could
have biased the observed distribution of recombination
points due to the advantage of some specific recombinants
compared with others; further in vitro analyses are required
to elucidate the possible role of in vivo selection on the
distribution of breakpoints reported here.
Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that two very stable and
conserved hairpin structures (HP1 and HP2) were predicted
corresponding to the recombination clusters using two
independent approaches, whilst no relevant structure could
be detected in areas of low recombination frequency. These
results suggest that the underlying RNA structure might play
a role in the higher recombination rate detected at those
positions. Recent studies have shown that RNA hairpin
structures indeed correlate with recombination hotspots in
other regions of the HIV-1 genome (Balakrishnan et al., 2001;
Galetto et al., 2006; Moumen et al., 2001). According to the
proposed mechanisms, hairpins could promote recombina-
tion by direct interaction, through either their stems or loops,
or by slowing down the RT during reverse transcription
(Berkhout et al., 2001; Galetto et al., 2006; Lanciault &
Champoux, 2006; Moumen et al., 2001; Roda et al., 2002).
In summary, we have predicted two conserved RNA
hairpins in the pol gene of several HIV-1 subtypes that
correlate with two recombination hotspots identified in a
group of recombinant sequences isolated from patients. In
vitro studies with different isolates and site-directed
mutants are required to complement this evidence and
clarify the role of the predicted hairpins, especially in the
absence of selective pressure. A more detailed knowledge of
HIV-1 recombination is important not only for a better
understanding of HIV-1 biology and evolution, but also for
its implications in the development of treatment strategies,
as recombination of genome regions where different drug-
resistance mutations may accumulate plays a role in the
generation of multidrug-resistant viruses.
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